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New Partnership: SEEBURGER & Ikonsultan Inovatama

SEEBURGER AG Announces Partnership with Ikonsultan Inovatama in
Indonesia to facilitate Digital Transformation
Bretten – July 11, 2018 – SEEBURGER AG, a global leader in business
integration, announced today its partnership with Ikonsultan Inovatama, a
company based in Indonesia, providing consulting and outsourcing services,
specializing in technology and project and program management areas,
particularly for the financial services industry. With this partnership,
Ikonsultan Inovatama will be a reseller of SEEBURGER Business Integration
Suite (BIS) and related solutions. SEEBURGER BIS is an agile business
integration platform to seamlessly integrate all systems, applications, business
partners; on premise, hybrid or as a cloud service. With SEEBURGER BIS,
secure data can be accessed anywhere in real-time, resulting in higher
revenue, profitability and digitalization.
The partnership with Ikonsultan Inovatama will bring stronger SEEBURGER BIS
and professional service implementations to Indonesia and beyond.

“In every company, there is a requirement to securely transmit data, with
SEEBURGER (BIS), companies gain a secure and reliable transfer of data and
the capability to automatically integrate all business processes with customers,
external business partners and internal applications. This exciting partnership
between SEEBURGER and Ikonsultan Inovatama will bring digitalization to

various industries in Indonesia and South East Asia, and as a result there will
be a top-notch level of integration,” said Michael Kleeberg, Co-CEO,
SEEBURGER AG.
“Integration is a key element in any digital transformation initiative. Our close
involvement with financial enterprises enables us to understand and
appreciate the mission critical nature of an agile, singular platform approach
to integration. Such an approach, uniquely provided by SEEBURGER, ensures
simplicity while addressing integration from a holistic perspective. Our
partnership with SEEBURGER enables us to offer SEEBURGER business
integration solutions employed by over 10,000 enterprises to address
integration needs with the single platform, simplicity that guarantees
realization of business and competitive advantages” said Munin Widardjo,
President Director and co- founder of Ikonsultan Inovatama.
To learn more about SEEBURGER BIS visit:
https://www.seeburger.com/solutions/business-integration-suite/

About SEEBURGER
SEEBURGER AG is a global provider of business integration solutions that
streamline business processes, enable digital transformation and business
initiatives, reduce operational costs, facilitate governance and compliance, and
provide end-to-end visibility to the farthest edges of the supply chain to
maximize ERP effectiveness and drive new efficiencies. Customers can choose
between a Cloud Service, an on premise installation or a hybrid business
integration solution. With 30 years in the industry, SEEBURGER today is ranked
among the top business integration providers by industry analysts and serves
thousands of customers in more than 50 countries and 15 industries. Since its
foundation in 1986, Bretten has been the company's headquarters.
SEEBURGER maintains 11 subsidiaries in Europe, Asia and North America.
For more information, visit www.seeburger.com

About Ikonsultan Inovatama (IKON)
Ikonsultan Inovatama (IKON) was founded in 2002 by a group of experienced
consultants, with both global and local extensive consulting experience,
sharing a common vision to be the leading IT management consulting firm
who helps clients define and achieve their business goals through technology
and business transformations.
At present, after more than 15 years operational, IKON has strong presence in
the financial services industry in Indonesia, particularly in banking, insurance,
and financing companies. http://www.ikonsultan.com/
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